NEW TAGS

New tags have recently been added, which include AFD 202106 and Course Request Submitted - Fall 2021.

STUDENT OUTREACH

To find a list of students in your college or major that did not submit fall 2021 course request but are not graduating and provide the support they may need, simply go into Advanced Search, select and expand the tag field and select "Course Request Submitted - Fall 2021," "AFD - 202101," and "AFD - 202106" in the none of these tag field. Make sure you select the enrollment term of spring 2021 and then your college or major.

SCHEDULE OVER CLASS TIMES

The ability for students to schedule appointments during times they are scheduled for classes will be turned on beginning May 6th to allow students to schedule over class times beginning Reading Day and through exams.

REMOVING TAGS

We will be removing some of the outdated tags, therefore, if you need to capture any data prior to those tags being removed, please do so by Friday, April 30th.

DON'T FORGET

Please notify us of any staff changes so we are able to keep all roles within the platform as up-to-date as possible.
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